
Lifestyle Newborn Photo Session 
What to expect

These family sessions are held in your home on a Saturday or Sunday, usually starting around 9 am. Typically we begin with 
photos of mom and baby with your older child(ren) if you have them, and then move to family and individual photos of mom 
and dad with baby. We’ll also include some photos of just your newborn.  This session is designed for the immediate family, but 
we can discuss other options ahead of time if you’d like. New for 2018 - I’ve added the option to film a portion of your session! A 
short film of your newborn photo session captures the sweetest moments with you and your baby that you can relive forever.

What are sessions like?

I schedule a limited number of sessions per month, so please contact me as soon as possible so we can secure your date on the 
calendar: kristal@kristalbeanphotography.com. Sessions are typically held when baby is between two and six weeks old. 

When should I schedule my Lifestyle Newborn Session?

Session checklist:
Rooms are free of clutter that you don’t want photographed. Remember to put away items like cups next to your bed, 
the breast pump in your kitchen, paper on your counters, toys on the floor, etc. I usually take a photos in the master 
bedroom, so be mindful of that before our session.
Blinds are opened and raised to allow for maximum natural light.
Beds are made.
Fresh flowers make a big difference! I’ll bring a bouquet we can move from room to room for a pop of color. If you have a 
favorite color or type of flower, let me know! 
Have a pacifier if baby takes one - no animal attachments, please. 
Space heater (if you have one)
White swaddle (the best brand is Aden & Anais!) and white noise machine (if you have one)
Please feed baby right before I arrive! We can stop and take breaks when needed.
Please turn off the air or turn up the heat. We will be warm, but it will be perfect for baby. Warm baby = happy baby!
Please have out any special blankets or wraps you want photographed.
If you have toddlers or young kids, have a snack for them in case they need a little break during the session. Make sure it 
won’t stain their clothes in case of accidental spills.
We can include pets in your session if you are 110 percent comfortable with your dog/cat near your baby. Mom and dad 
must always be within arms reach of your newborn if we are photographing him or her with your pet. 


